Knowledge of specialized academic vocabulary is important for the academic success of EFL natural science students. Specialized words outside the General Service List (GSL) (West, 1953) and the Academic Word List (AWL) (Coxhead, 2000) are necessary for comprehending scientific text. The existing lists of words do not cover all sub-disciplines of natural science. The present study aims to explore the specialized academic words across 11 sub-disciplines of natural science. To identify the words, a corpus-based approach and an expert-judged approach were used. A 5.5-million-word corpus called the Science Academic Journal (SAJ) Corpus was created for this study. Applying the established word selection criteria, 513 word families were selected. The potential list was reviewed by a panel of experts in order to remove the overly-technical words from the list. The Science Academic Word List (SAWL) was established with 432 word families and provided 5.82% coverage of the running words in the SAJ corpus. To validate the word list, the SAWL was tested against two independent corpora. The findings revealed that the SAWL contains 432 word families that are useful for reading journal articles in natural science disciplines. In addition, it was also found that the SAWL performed better on an independent corpus compared to the Science World List (Coxhead & Hirsh, 2007) . It is expected that the SAWL established in this study will be a useful source for learning and teaching vocabulary in natural science disciplines.
INTRODUCTION
Academic vocabulary knowledge is crucial for academic success. Educators and language experts are calling for explicit instruction on academic vocabulary, including lists of academic vocabulary (Brezina & Gablasova, 2015) . The development of academic vocabulary lists can be traced back to the most influential and widely used word list -West's General Service List (GSL) from 1953. The 2,000-word families of the GSL provide approximately 80% to 90% coverage of most written texts (Gilner, 2011; Matsuoka, 2012) . In response to the GSL, pioneering scholars attempted to explore academic texts to see words which are not in the GSL but frequently occur across academic disciplines. During the 1970s, according to Gardner and Davies (2014) , several word lists of general academic vocabulary were developed based on small corpora of academic materials thanks to the technology at that time. A more robust academic vocabulary list called the University Word List (UWL) was published by Xue and Nation (1984) . The developers built the UWL on the four different word lists. As a result, the UWL contains over 800-word families and has 8.5% coverage in a corpus of academic texts. However, the UWL lacked consistent selection principles because it was made from different word lists. This inconsistency has made Coxhead's (2000) Academic Word List (AWL) the new standard word list since 2000, replacing the UWL.
Coxhead's AWL consists of 570 words based on a 3.5-million-word corpus of academic English texts Copyright © 2018, IJAL, e-ISSN: 2502-6747, p-ISSN: 2301-9468 across four disciplines: Arts, Science, Law, and Commerce. Each group consists of seven sub-disciplines. The 570 words were chosen based on the criteria that they occurred in all four disciplines, in 22 of the 28 sub-disciplines, and at least 100 times in total. The words were then compared with a 3.5-million-word corpus of novels to distinguish the words that were truly academic and were not in the GSL. As a result, Coxhead (2000) claims that the new word list provides 10% coverage of the running words in an academic corpus, which is superior to that of UWL. Up to the present time, Coxhead's AWL has served as an important source for vocabulary learning in English language education.
Even though Coxhead's AWL is influential and widely used, the list has been criticized for several issues. Gardner and Davies (2014) , for example, point out that there are two main problematic issues: the use of word families for initial word counts and the relationship of AWL to GSL. The use of word families has been criticized because members of some word families might not share the same core meaning. In addition, the AWL was built on the GSL, which is an old list containing more general, high-frequency words. Yet, it is found that 79% of the AWL word families are still among the high-frequency words. That is to say, the good coverage of the AWL in academic texts is the direct result of high-frequency words in the list instead of its academic representativeness. As a result, Gardner and Davies introduced a new Academic Vocabulary List (AVL) in 2014. One of the key characteristics of the AVL is that it represents contemporary English. The text coverage of the AVL is reported to have twice as much as the AWL, but Nation (2013) found that 40% of the top 500 words of the AVL are also in the GSL. This means the AVL includes high-frequency words which students most likely know (e.g. 'study,' 'use,' 'group,' 'level,' 'however'). Webb and Nation (2017) suggest that, as the AVL contains about 3,000 academic words, it is too big to be used in a language course. The AVL might be a good resource for researchers rather than for learners or teachers.
A specialized word list, also known as technical word list, field-specific academic vocabulary list, discipline-specific academic word list, and discipline-based lexical repertoires refers to the list of academic words that are closely related to particular disciplines (Liu & Han, 2015) . Experts have drawn considerable attention to this type of word list because several studies have shown that not all words in the interdisciplinary academic word lists (e.g., Coxhead's AWL) are equally important to learners with highly specific needs. The usefulness of the AWL varies significantly across disciplines in terms of range, frequency, collocation, and meaning (Lei & Liu, 2016) . Coxhead and Hirsh (2007) indicate that there is a certain amount of specialized academic vocabulary consisting of words outside the GSL and AWL. Yang (2015) also suggests that each specific discipline has its own conventions. It is, therefore, necessary to develop academic vocabulary lists for specific disciplines, which have beneficial effects on language instruction and academic vocabulary research (Liu & Han, 2015; Valipouri & Nassaji, 2013) . Nation (2016) suggests that making a specialized word list will help those working with academic texts to understand the size of the vocabulary of a technical area. It will also suggest paths towards dealing with such vocabulary from a curriculum perspective. Specialized word lists can guide the development of appropriate vocabulary learning strategies and help in developing subject matter materials for English for Academic Purposes courses. Finally, making the word list will help teachers to examine the role of technical vocabulary in specialized texts and its possible effects on comprehension and in developing tests of previous topic knowledge.
In scientific disciplines, corpus linguistics has been employed to develop specialized word lists for pedagogical purposes. For example, the Science Word List (SWL) (Coxhead & Hirsh, 2007) has been developed based on a Pilot Science Corpus of Written Academic English, which includes 14 sub-disciplines (agricultural science, biology, chemistry, computer science, ecology, engineering and technology, geography, geology, horticultural science, mathematics, nursing and midwifery, physics, sport and health science, and veterinary and animal science). These disciplines were included in the word list because they are the disciplines of science degrees offered at Massey University and the University of Sydney -the two universities where the study was carried out. The SWL consists of 318 word families and covers 3.79% of the running words of the Pilot Science Corpus.
However, the fact that the SWL was drawn from 14 sub-disciplines of science makes this word list too broad. The sub-disciplines can be divided into three branches: natural science, technological science, and health science. According to Biber (2006) , the specialized vocabulary in natural science (i.e., biology, chemistry, mathematics, and physics) is different by nature from other scientific branches. This implies that many words in the SWL might not be equally valuable and may become a burden of vocabulary learning for science students who are not majoring in the disciplines related to engineering or medical science. In contrast, other existing word lists in science are too specific to a certain discipline, e.g., Chemistry Academic Word List (Valipouri & Nassaji, 2013) , Microbiology Academic Word List (Boonyos, 2014) , and Environmental Academic Word List (Liu & Han, 2015) . Hence, it is necessary to develop a new specialized academic word list for natural science disciplines, the Science Academic Word List (SAWL).
To make an academic word list for science disciplines, special characteristics of scientific English need to be taken into account. The language of science is different from that of several other academic disciplines. Reeves (2005) describes that scientific language is a simple, descriptive system. The language in the scientific reports must be "as free as possible from connotations that reflect or create cultural biases and emotional attachment" (p.10) because the goal of scientists is to Copyright © 2018, IJAL, e-ISSN: 2502-6747, p-ISSN: 2301-9468 report facts carefully. Scientists need to be very careful when dealing with words that may have other meanings because scientists from different disciplines may define the same terminology in different ways. For example, the word homology in the fields of evolutionary biology and biochemistry has different technical meanings. In evolutionary biology, the word homology means similarity between organisms based on genetics, while similarity based on similar adaptation to a common function is called an analogy. According to Halliday and Webster (2004) , scientific English has many technical features developed over time by experts. These features could cause difficulty for non-English speaking science students. This implies that distinguishing general words and specialized words cannot be done solely through a corpus approach, despite the objective nature. The polysemous words that have specialized meanings can be differentiated among others by using an expert's judgment. Chung and Nation (2004) suggest four approaches to identify technical words: using expert's judgment, using clues, using a technical dictionary, and using corpora. The expert-judged approach, in which a panel of experts is given a four-point Likert scale to measure the strength of the relationship of a word to the discipline, is the most thorough way of identifying specialized words. This laborious approach is commonly used to overcome the limitation of the corpus-based approach. In scientific disciplines, the expert's judgement approach was applied in some projects to create word-lists in some disciplines, such as in chemistry (Valipouri & Nassaji, 2013) , plumbing (Coxhead & Demecheleer, 2018) , and finance (Tongpoon-Patanasorn, 2018). The present study also used the expert-judged approach to distinguish specialized words and complement the corpus approach.
The purpose of this study is to make a new academic word list for science disciplines. This research focuses on the academic words that are not found in the GSL (West, 1953) or the AWL (Coxhead, 2000) . Drawing on journal articles of science disciplines, the new word list will help teachers design an appropriate syllabus and allow science students to use it as a guideline for self-study. With the appropriate instructions based on the developed word list, it is expected that the students will be able to read academic texts more effectively. Related to the creation of science academic word list in this study, the following research questions were formulated: (1) What are the academic words frequently found in journal articles of science disciplines?; and, (2) How does the present science academic word list differ from the SWL (Coxhead & Hirsh, 2007) ?
METHOD The compilation of the corpus
The corpus created for the present study is the Corpus of Scientific Academic Journal (hereafter SAJ corpus). The SAJ is a corpus of 5.5 million running words from 1,062 journal articles in science disciplines. Located in the eastern region of Thailand, the university where the current study was carried out has a Faculty of Science with 11 subject areas: applied physics, aquatic science, biochemistry, biology, biotechnology, chemistry, food chemistry, mathematics, microbiology, physics, and statistics. These natural science disciplines are commonly taught in many universities across the country. The present study has included research articles and reviews articles as science students are required to read both text types. To make the SAJ corpus for these 11 subject areas, 1,062 journal articles were chosen equally according to the number of journals and running words.
The process of selecting journal articles for building the corpus involved three main steps. First, 11 professors from the different disciplines of natural science were requested to recommend five major journal titles in their disciplines, the articles of which are written in English by international authors and frequently assigned to their students. Table 1 shows the selected journal titles in each discipline. The corpus comprises 11 sub-corpora. Second, each sub-corpus was expected to contain approximately 500,000 running words from the five recommended journals in each discipline (as shown in Table 1 ), each of which was expected to contain approximately 100,000 running words. Finally, the researchers selected both research articles and review articles published from October to December 2017 and downloaded them from online databases. The number of the articles was not fixed because the length of articles varied among different disciplines. However, the articles were downloaded and included in the corpus until each sub-corpus comprised approximately 500,000 running words. The irrelevant sections in the articles such as acknowledgements, references, appendices, and biographies were excluded from the analysis. The SAJ corpus eventually contains 5.5 million running words and was divided equally into 11 sub-corpora, as presented in Table 2 .
Research tools
To analyze the corpus, two concordance programs were used: AntWordProfiler (Anthony, 2014) and AntConc (Anthony, 2016) . These programs are comprehensive and freely available for corpus linguistic research. They are recommended by Nation (2016) and are widely used for making many word lists (e.g., Chanasattru & Tangkiengsirisin, 2016; Pugsee, Limgomolvilas, Wudthayagorn, & Janpugdee, 2017) .
In this study, AntWordProfiler was used to generate word lists from the SAJ corpus and to compare the lists against reference word lists: West's (1953) GSL, Coxhead's (2000) AWL, and Coxhead and Hirsh's (2007) SWL. AntWordProfiler was also used to evaluate the SAWL by analyzing its text coverage rate on other corpora. AntConc was used to examine the words in the SAWL. The concordance function was used to investigate the SAWL words in the SAJ corpus. The results from this program were given to the experts in the following steps to support their judgement. To ensure that the words in the SAWL are useful for most science students, the expert-judged approach was used. According to Chung and Nation (2004) , the expert-judged approach is the most reliable method for identifying technical words. The main tool for the expert-judged approach is a rating scale. The scale used in the present study was adapted from Chung and Nation (2004) . In Chung and Nation (2004) , words graded at Levels 3 and 4 were judged as technical words. Valipouri and Nassaji (2013) employed a similar scale. However, words at Level 4 were not included in their Chemistry Academic Word List (CAWL) because the purpose of their study was to develop an academic word list applicable to all four areas of chemistry. The words at Level 4 were considered too technical and specific to only one of the subject areas. They were not included in Copyright © 2018, IJAL, e-ISSN: 2502-6747, p-ISSN: 2301-9468 the final CAWL. Tongpoon-Patanasorn (2018) explored the technical words in financial disciplines and used Chung and Nation's (2004) 4-point rating scale. The scale was reduced to three levels because the original Levels 1 and 2 could be viewed as non-technical words and the 3-point scale was easier for the raters. Similarly, Coxhead and Demecheleer (2018) employed Chung and Nation's (2004) 4-point rating scale and modified it. They also reduced the scale to three levels. The original Levels 2 and 3 were combined because they were slightly different and the scale with three levels allowed for a focus on technical words alone.
Likewise, Chung and Nation's (2004) 4-point rating scale was changed for the present study. The original Level 1 was removed from the modified rating scale because general words had been excluded from the potential list in the earlier step. The modified rating scale consists of three levels (shown in Table 3 ). As the present study aims to make a word list for 11 disciplines of natural science, the words rated at Level 3 by at least two of three experts were excluded from the list because they were considered to be too technical or very specific to few subject areas. The words classified at Levels 1 and 2 were included in the final SAWL. 
Level 1
Words that have a meaning that is minimally related to the 11 subject areas of science Level 2 Words that have a meaning that is closely related to the 11 subject areas of science. The words are also used in general language but may have some restrictions of usage depending on the subject fields.
Level 3
Words that have a meaning specific to one or some of the 11 subject areas of science and are not likely to be known in general language. The words have clear restrictions of usage depending on the subject fields.
Word selection criteria
To make the SAWL from the SAJ corpus, the word selection criteria were established. This study adapted the word selection criteria in the AWL (Coxhead, 2000) . According to the AWL, words were selected based on three criteria: specialized occurrence, range, and frequency. Specialized occurrence refers to the occurrence of the words in specialized manners. Coxhead (2000) did not include general words from West's (1953) GSL. Many specialized academic word lists developed after the AWL also follow this rule and some researchers insist that the specialized words should not be listed in the AWL either. Coxhead and Hirsh's (2007) SWL focuses on specialized words occurring outside the GSL and AWL. However, some specialized word lists allow words in the GSL and AWL (e.g., Valipouri & Nassaji, 2013) , while other word lists may include words in the AWL (e.g., Boonyos, 2014; Liu & Han, 2015; Yang, 2015) . In the present study, both GSL and AWL were considered essential for science students. They should know these words prior to learning specialized academic words. Therefore, for the creation of the SAWL, the words occurring in the GSL and AWL were removed.
The range of a word refers to the occurrence of the word in each of the sections (or sub-corpora) of the corpus (Nation & Webb, 2011) . The AWL was developed from a large corpus divided into four faculty divisions where each division comprises 875,000 running words from eight disciplines (or 28 discipline divisions in total). To be included in the AWL, the words have to occur at least 10 times in each of the four faculty divisions (i.e.1 time in every 87,500 running words) and in at least 15 of the 28 discipline divisions (53.6%). The SAJ corpus contains 11 sub-corpora. By applying Coxhead's (2000) principle to the present study, the words to be included in the SAWL occurred at least six times (500,000 ÷ 87,500 = 5.71) in at least six of the 11 subject areas (54.5%).
The frequency of a word in a corpus was the third condition. According to the AWL, each word in the list had to occur with a frequency of at least 100 times in the whole corpus of 3.5 million running words. That is equal to approximately 28.6 times in every one million running words of the corpus. This principle was adopted for many specialized word lists. For example, Coxhead and Hirsh's (2007) SWL was derived from a 1.7 million-word corpus. The cut-off frequency rate was 50 times in the corpus (28.6 x 1.7 = 48.6). Valipouri and Nassaji's (2013) CAWL was based on a four million-word corpus. The words in the list must occur at least 114 times in the corpus (28.6 x 4 = 114.4). Liu and Han's (2015) EAWL was developed from a 0.86 million-word corpus. The frequency rate for EAWL was 30 times in the corpus (28.6 x 0.86 = 24.6). In the present study, the corpus contains around 5.5 million running words. Hence, the appropriate frequency rate for the SAWL was 155 times in the whole corpus (28.6 x 5.5 = 157.3).
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In summary, the word selection criteria for the SAWL had three conditions. (1) Specialized occurrence: The first 2000 most frequent words in the GSL and the 570 academic words in the AWL were removed. (2) Range: A word family included in the SAWL had to occur at least six times in six or more of the 11 subject areas. (3) Frequency: A word family included in the SAWL had to occur with a frequency of at least 155 times in the whole CAJ corpus.
Data analysis
Creating the SAWL involved two methods: a corpus-based approach and expert-judged approach. The corpus-based approach consists of four major steps. First, the SAJ corpus was loaded into the AntWordProfiler program. The SAJ corpus comprises 11 text files. Each file contains around 500,000 running words derived from research articles and review papers published in selected scientific, academic journals. An overall list of word families occurring in the SAJ corpus was created. Second, the word families in the list were refined and compared with West's (1953) GSL and Coxhead's (2000) AWL. The word families coinciding in the GSL and AWL were removed. Next, the remaining words were further investigated. Words like transparent compounds, proper names, non-words, foreign words, and abbreviations were removed from the results. Finally, the words that met all selection criteria were kept. The potential SAWL was generated based on this result. At this stage, AntConc program was employed to closely explore some words in detail to make a decision whether they should be counted as a word or not.
In the expert-judged approach, a panel of three experts was invited to review whether the words in the potential SAWL should be included in the final list from a scientific point of view. In the present study, the panel of three experts consisted of three experienced lecturers from the Faculty of Science who volunteered to participate in the study. A detailed written summary of the scope and objectives of this study was sent to all the lecturers. They also received the questions and rating scale, which was modified from Chung and Nation (2004) . Each of the experts was asked to make an independent judgment based on the question of whether the word was specific to any discipline of natural science. The words were excluded in the SAWL if they were rated too specific by two of the three raters. The inter-rater reliability test (the Kappa statistic) was applied to the analysis. The reliability test showed a high rate of agreement among the experts: 0.93, or 93%.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION The science academic words
The first objective of the study was to identify science academic words frequently used by academic writers. The 5.5-million-word SAJ corpus was compiled for the study. The words in the corpus were divided into four levels: GSL-K1, GSL-K2, AWL, and others (lower frequency words). Table 4 shows the proportion in the SAJ corpus.
The proportion in the SAJ corpus reflects the notion that scientific English has special characteristics. In general, the GSL covers around 70% to 95% of most text (Gilner, 2011; Nation & Hwang, 1995) . However, as the SAJ corpus is the corpus of scientific academic text, the GSL provides only 63% coverage. In other words, the SAJ corpus contains fewer general words than corpora of general texts. It is worth noting that 108 GSL words were not found in the SAJ corpus, especially those with connotative or emotional meaning such as absolutely, ashamed, laughter, loyal, and polite. The findings are in line with the characteristics of scientific language. Halliday and Webster (2004) and Reeves (2005) propose that the English language used in science has many technical terms and it avoids general words with connotative or emotional meanings. The SAJ corpus also comprises a significant proportion of AWL. As a corpus of academic text, the coverage of the AWL in the SAJ corpus was 10%, in which 568 AWL word families were detected. This figure is at the same level of Coxhead's (2000) study that the 570 words of AWL cover 10% of the academic corpus. The GSL and AWL altogether brought coverage of the SAJ corpus up to 73%. To identify science academic words that are worth learning, the Level-4 words were further investigated.
Science academic words were selected from SAJ corpus based on the three criteria of specialized occurrence, range, and frequency. Altogether, 513 word families met the word selection criteria. Then, the possible science academic words were rated by a panel of three experts using the 3-level rating scales adapted from Chung and Nation (2004) . From 513 word families, the experts agreed to remove 81 words from the list. Most of the eliminated words were scientific names, e.g., Bacillus, cerevisiae, Drosophila, and necrosis. Some words were those usually occurring together with specialized words, e.g., efficiently, favorable, and mapping. This is in line with Chung and Nation (2004) , which noted that this Copyright © 2018, IJAL, e-ISSN: 2502-6747, p-ISSN: 2301-9468 method could not detach collocations of technical words from the list.
The final SAWL list comprises 432 word families (see Appendix A for the alphabetical list of 432 headwords). Table 5 shows the coverage of the SAWL in the SAJ corpus. The whole list covers 5.82% of the corpus. The combination of the GSL, the AWL, and the SAWL provides up to 79.43% coverage of the running words in the SAJ corpus. However, Nation (2013) points out that 95% -98% coverage is sufficient for comprehending reading text.
Excerpt 1 provides an example of text from the SAJ corpus (136 running words). The high-frequency words (GSL-K1, GSL-K2) are unmarked, the AWL words are in italics, the SAWL words are in bold, and the other lower frequency words and abbreviations are underlined. Twenty-seven SAWL words occur in this text and account for 20% of the running words. The four lists (GSL-K1, GSL-K2, AWL, and SAWL) brought text coverage up to 90%. In other words, only one word in every ten words is not in the four lists.
To aid vocabulary selection, Coxhead (2000) divided the AWL into 10 sub-lists based on frequency, each of which contains 60 word families. This method has been applied in the SWL (Coxhead & Hirsh, 2007) and the CAWL (Valipouri & Nassaji, 2013) . The first sub-list of 60 most frequent word families in the SAWL was also created, shown in Table 6 .
The coverage of the first 60-word sub-list was 2.52%, while the whole list covers 5.82% of the SAJ corpus. The figures imply that this sub-list should be learned before learning the words with less coverage because it provides a better return for learning effort. To prove that the SAWL is appropriate for the learning of natural science disciplines, the validity of SAWL was tested. Nation and Webb (2011) suggest that a good word list should work well on the corpus from which it was made and work poorly on another independent corpus. The coverage of the SAWL on the SAJ corpus was 5.82%. It was cross-checked against two different corpora -a corpus of English news (EN) and a Copyright © 2018, IJAL, e-ISSN: 2502-6747, p-ISSN: 2301-9468 corpus of science academic texts (SAT). The performance of the SAWL on the EN corpus was very poor (0.51% coverage) while it worked well on the SAT corpus (5.72% coverage). This indicates that the SAWL contains specialized academic words of natural science disciplines.
Comparing the SAWL and SWL
The present study also explored the distinguishing features of the SAWL that make it different from the SWL (Coxhead & Hirsh, 2007) in order to claim that the SAWL better serves the needs of EFL science students. The findings reveal two aspects to support the claim.
First, all word families in the SAWL are more specific to natural science disciplines than the SWL. Of its 432 word families, the SAWL shares 176 (41%) with the SWL, while 256 (59%) are different. In other words, the majority of word families in the SAWL are different from SWL. It was found that words related to health science and technological science, which are in the SWL, are not included in the SAWL (e.g., anatomy, glad, hormone, insulin, cylinder, fuel, and propel) . Moreover, some of the SWL words are the words removed from the SAWL during the rating process, including calcium, capture, carbohydrate, carbon, cavity, chamber, chloride, chronic, climate, cluster , and defense. These words have been removed from the final SAWL because the experts found that their meanings are specific to only a few disciplines of natural science. As a result, SAWL contains more word families that are useful for the EFL students majoring in natural science disciplines.
Second, the SAWL words families are more frequently used in natural science research articles, which implies that science students could have more opportunities to encounter them. The SWL claims that it has 3.79% coverage, which means one word in every 25 words. The coverage of the SAWL is 5.82% or one in every 17 words. As the aforementioned coverage rates are the result of performing on different corpora, the SAWL and the SWL were tested again on the same corpus -the 1.1-million-word SAT corpus. As shown in Table 5 , this method also yields almost similar results (5.72% and 3.91% coverage respectively). These findings confirm that the SAWL, which has been developed for the 11 subject areas of natural science, is more useful for the science students. 
CONCLUSION
The present study developed the specialized academic word list (SAWL) for 11 natural science disciplines. The corpus-based approach and the expert-judged approach were used to identify specialized academic words to make a list. The SAJ corpus, the corpus used for this study, was derived from 1,062 articles published in international academic journals recommended by 11 professors from different natural science disciplines. The SAWL was then reviewed by the panel of three professors as the experts in the field. The final list contains 432 word families and covers 5.82% over the SAJ corpus. Moreover, the SAWL performed better than the SWL (Coxhead & Hirsh, 2007) . The findings confirm previous studies (e.g., Ackermann & Chen, 2013; Coxhead & Demecheleer, 2018; Tongpoon-Patanasorn, 2018; Valipouri & Nassaji, 2013) in that making technical word lists should involve more than the corpus-based approach. The weakness of the corpus approach is that it cannot detach the collocates of technical words from the list (Chung & Nation, 2004) . Therefore, the expert-judged approach was also applied in this study. Decisions from experts in the field are beneficial for selecting useful items into specialized word lists. In addition, the rating scale used in this study was reduced from four levels to three levels, similar to the method used by Coxhead and Demecheleer (2018) and Tongpoon-Patanasorn (2018) . It seems that the modified rating scale helped the experts make decisions more effectively.
The results of this study suggest several pedagogical implications. As the SAWL provides high coverage of science English in research articles, it should be a good resource for students and teachers of science English, syllabus designers, and material developers. There are three specific suggestions for using the SAWL. First, attention should be given to collocations used together with the SAWL words. Teachers should introduce how the SAWL words are used in the correct context. Second, apart from reading, teachers should encourage EFL students to use the SAWL words in their academic writing and speaking. Finally, the SAWL was built on the notion that the science students are familiar with the most commonly used words in GSL (West, 1953) and general academic words in AWL (Coxhead, 2000) . However, for low proficiency students, teachers might design their ESP courses that are accompanied by GSL, AWL, and SAWL.
There are some limitations to this study. Although the corpus used for this study included 5.5 million running words, it is from only one text type -journal articles. Particular attention should be given when using the SAWL with other text types such as textbooks or technical documents. Second, this study covers 11 subject areas of natural science disciplines. They are the disciplines of science offered at the university where this study was carried out. Other universities may not offer the same disciplines, and this can limit the replication of this study. In addition, the present study does not offer Copyright © 2018, IJAL, e-ISSN: 2502-6747, p-ISSN: 2301-9468 lexical information (e.g., part of speech, specific meaning, or collocations) of each item.
Future research of specialized academic word lists can be conducted to address the following issues. As noted earlier, one of the limitations of this study is that the SAJ corpus was compiled from only one text type, i.e., journal articles. Other text types such as textbooks, conference papers, reports, and theses could be explored. Second, more research could be done on a list of multiword units or collocations in specialized academic fields, e.g., the Academic Collocation List (Ackermann & Chen, 2013) . Finally, future research could be done on effective methods for integrating these specialized academic word lists into professional practice.
